formally whether populations differ significantly in their ancestry within regions, we used 183 symmetry-f4-statistics measuring whether pairs of populations differ in their degree of allele 184
sharing to a third population, and admixture-f3-statistics to test formally for mixture 185 (Supplementary Materials). We tested the fit of mixture models using qpAdm, which evaluates 186 whether all possible f4-statistics relating a set of tested populations to outgroup populations is 187 consistent with mixtures of a pre-specified number of sources and if so estimates proportions of 188 ancestry (5). We can model almost every population as a mixture of seven deeply divergent 189 "distal" ancestry sources (usually closely related to populations for which we have data, but in 190 some cases deeply related): We also used qpAdm to identify "proximal" models for each group as mixtures of temporally 207 preceding groups. This often identified multiple alternative models that were equally good fits to 208 the data. These analyses were nevertheless useful because we could identify patterns that were 209 qualitatively consistent across models. The discussion that follows presents an overview of these 210 analyses, while the Supplementary Materials presents the full details. (Fig. 1) , while 218 later groups across a broad geographic region were admixed between this type of ancestry and 219 that related to early Anatolian agriculturalists. (In this paper we use the term "agriculturalists" to 220 refer both to crop cultivation and/or herding, and accordingly refer to the people of the Zagros 221
Mountains who kept domesticated goats as agriculturalists (17, 22, 23) .) We show that there was 222 a west-to-east cline of decreasing Anatolian agriculturalist-related admixture ranging from ~70% 223
in Chalcolithic Anatolia to ~33% in eastern Iran, to ~3% in far eastern Turan ( Fig. 1;  224 Supplementary Materials). The timing of the establishment of this cline is consistent with the 225 dates of spread of wheat and barley agriculture from west to east (in the 7 th to 6 th millennia 226 BCE), suggesting the possibility that individuals of Anatolian ancestry may have contributed to 227 spreading agriculturalist economies not only westward to Europe, but also eastward to Iran (21, 228
24, 25
). An increase of Anatolian agriculturalist-related ancestry was also proposed for the Pre-229
Pottery agriculturalists from the Levant in comparison to the earlier Natufian hunter-gatherers 230 (17), further supporting this hypothesis. However, without data on the distribution of 231 Anatolian/Iranian-agriculturalist ancestry in early agriculturalists in Mesopotamia, it is difficult 232 to determine when the cline was established. In the far eastern part of this cline (eastern Iran and 233 Turan) we also detect admixture related to West_Siberian_HG, proving that North Eurasian 234 admixture impacted Turan well before the spread of Yamnaya-related Steppe pastoralists 235 (Steppe_EMBA). 236
237
From Bronze Age Turan, we report 69 ancient individuals (2300-1400 BCE) from four urban 238 sites of the Bactria Margiana Archaeological Complex (BMAC) and its immediate successors. 239
The great majority of individuals fall in a genetic cluster that is similar, albeit not identical, to the 240 preceding groups in Turan in harboring a large proportion of early Iranian agriculturalist-related 241 ancestry (~60% in the BMAC) with smaller components of Anatolian agriculturalist-related 242 ancestry (~21%) and West_Siberian_HG-related ancestry (~13%) suggesting that the main 243 BMAC cluster coalesced from preceding pre-urban populations in Turan (which in turn likely 244 derived from earlier eastward spreads from Iran). The absence in the BMAC cluster of the 245
Steppe_EMBA ancestry that is ubiquitous in South Asia today-along with qpAdm analyses that 246 rule out BMAC as a substantial source of ancestry in South Asia (Fig. 3A) Steppe_EMBA ancestry in the admixed form typically carried by the later Middle to Late Bronze between Iranian agriculturalist-related ancestry and AASI ancestry in the three Indus_Periphery 308 samples was 53 ± 15 generations ago on average, corresponding to a 95% confidence interval of 309 about 4700-3000 BCE assuming 28 years per generation (28). This places a minimum date on the 310 first contact between these two types of ancestries. 311 312
The Steppe 313
Three individuals from the West Siberian forest zone with direct dates ranging from 6200 BCE 314 to 4000 BCE play an important role in this study as they are representatives of a never-before-315
reported mixture of ancestry that we call West_Siberian_HG: ~30% derived from EHG, ~50% 316 from Ancestral North Eurasians (defined as being related deeply to 22000-15000 BCE Siberians 317 (29, 30)), and ~20% related to present-day East Asians. This ancestry type also existed in the 318 southern Steppe and in Turan, as it formed about 80% of the ancestry of an early 3 rd millennium 319 BCE agro-pastoralist from Dali, Kazakhstan, and also contributed to multiple outlier individuals 320 from 2 nd millennium sites in Kazakhstan and Turan (Fig. 2) . Kazakhstan and as far east as the Minusinsk Basin of Russia-and in doing so allows us to 334 appreciate previously undetected substructure. All previously reported samples fall into a 335 subcluster we call Steppe_MLBA_West that harbors ~26% Europe_MN ancestry and ~74% 336
Steppe_EMBA ancestry. With our newly reported data we now also detect a previously 337 unappreciated subcluster, Steppe_MLBA_East, which is significantly differentiated (p=7×10 Fig. 3A shows that the only models that fit all four test South 389
Asians groups are combinations that involve the AASI, Indus_Periphery and Steppe_MLBA (in 390 the analyses that follow, we therefore pooled the Steppe_MLBA). The evidence that the 391
Steppe_MLBA cluster is a plausible source for the Steppe ancestry in South Asia is also 392 supported by Y chromosome evidence, as haplogroup R1a which is of the Z93 subtype common 393 in South Asia today (37, 38) was of high frequency in Steppe_MLBA (68%) (16), but rare in 394
Steppe_EMBA (absent in our data). 395
To obtain a richer understanding of the ancestry of the entire Indian Cline, we took advantage of 397 previously published genome-wide data from 246 ethnographically diverse groups from South 398 Asia (11), from which we sub-selected 140 groups that fall on a clear gradient in PCA to 399 represent the Indian Cline (the other groups either fall off the cline due to additional African or 400
East Asian-related ancestry or had small sample size or heterogeneous ancestry). The per-group 401 qpAdm estimates for the proportions of ancestry from these three sources are statistically noisy. 402
We therefore developed new methodology that allows us to jointly fit the data from all Indian 403
Cline groups within a hierarchical model. The analysis confirms that the great majority of all 404 groups on the Indian Cline can be jointly modeled as a mixture of two populations, and the 405 analysis also produces an estimate of the functional relationship between the ancestry 406 components. Setting Steppe_MLBA to its smallest possible proportion of zero to estimate the 407 minimum fraction of Indus_Periphery ancestry that could have existed in the ASI, we obtain 408 ~39%. Setting AASI to its smallest possible proportion of zero to estimate the maximal fraction 409
of Indus_Periphery ancestry that could have existed in the ANI, we obtain ~72%. In fact, we find 410 four tribal groups from southern India (Palliyar, Ulladan, Malayan, and Adiyan) with close to 411 the maximum mathematically allowed proportion of Indus_Periphery-related ancestry, and we 412 find a population in northern Pakistan (Kalash) with close to the minimum. Thus, nearly 413 unmixed descendants of the ASI and ANI exist as isolated groups in South Asia today. 414
415
We built an admixture graph using qpGraph co-modeling Palliyar (as a representative of the 416 ASI) and Juang (an Austroasiatic speaking group in India with low West Eurasian-relatedness), 417 and show that it fits when the ASI have ~27% Iranian agriculturalist-related ancestry and the 418 Juang also harbor ancestry from an AASI population without Iranian admixture (Fig. 3) . This 419 model is also notable in showing that early Iranian agriculturalists fit without AASI admixture, 420
and thus the patterns we observe are driven by gene flow into South Asia and not the reverse 421 ( Fig. 3; Supplementary Materials) ASI comes from our analysis of Austroasiatic-speaking groups in India such as Juang, who have 440 a higher ratio of AASI-to-Iranian agriculturalist-related ancestry than the ASI (Fig. 3,  441 We finally highlight a remarkable parallel between the prehistory of two sub-continents of 512 Eurasia: South Asia and Europe. In both regions, West Asian agricultural technology spread 513 from an origin in the Near East in the 7 th and 6 th millennia BCE (Fig. 4) . In South Asia this 514 occurred via the Iranian plateau, and in Europe via western Anatolia, with the technological 515 spreads mediated in both cases by movements of people. An admixed population was then 516
Supplementary Materials). Austroasiatic speakers likely descend from populations that arrived
formed by the mixing of incoming agriculturalists and resident hunter-gatherers-in South Asia 517 eventually giving rise to the Indus_Periphery and ASI and in Europe the Middle Neolithic 518 genetic cluster Europe_MN. In both Europe and South Asia, populations related to the Yamnaya 519
Steppe pastoralists arrived after this agriculturalist and hunter-gatherer admixture took place, 520 interacting with local populations to produce mixed groups, which then mixed further with 521 already resident agriculturalist populations to produce genetic groupings such as those found 522 associated with Corded Ware and central European Bell Beaker artifacts in much of Europe, and 523 the ANI genetic cluster in South Asia. These mixed groups then mixed further to produce the 524 major gradients of ancestry in both regions. Future studies of populations from South Asia and 525 the linguistically related Iranian world will extend and add nuance to the model presented here. 526 3. Outlier analysis shows no evidence of Steppe pastoralist ancestry in groups surrounding BMAC sites prior to 2100 BCE, but suggests that between 2100-1700 BCE, the BMAC communities were surrounded by peoples carrying such ancestry.
4. We document a distinctive ancestry type-58%-86% Iranian agriculturalist-related ancestry with little Anatolian agriculturalist-related admixture, and 14%-42% AASI ancestry-that was present at two sites known to be in close cultural contact with the Indus Valley Culture (IVC). Combined with similar ancestry about a millennium later in the post-IVC Swat Valley, this documents an Indus_Periphery population during the flourishing of the IVC, which we show formed by admixture 4700-3000 BCE. 3. By 1500 BCE, there were numerous individuals in the Kazakh Steppe with East Asian-related admixture, the same type of ancestry that was widespread by the Scythian period (34). This ancestry is hardly present in the two primary ancestral populations of South Asia-ANI and ASI-suggesting that Steppe ancestry widespread in South Asia derived from earlier southward movements.
South Asia
1. After exploring a wide range of models of present-day and ancient South Asia, we identify a unique class of models that fits geographically and temporally South Asians: a mixture of AASI, Indus_Periphery, and Steppe_MLBA. We reject BMAC as a primary source of ancestry in South Asians.
2. A population of which the Indus_Periphery samples were a part played a pivotal role in the formation of the two proximal sources of ancestry in South Asia, the ANI and ASI. Both ends of the Indian Cline had major components of Indus_Periphery admixture: ~39% for the ASI and ~72% for the ANI. Today there are groups in South Asia with very similar ancestry to the ASI and ANI. 3. Much of the formation of both the ASI and ANI occurred in the 2 nd millennium BCE. Thus, the events that formed both the ASI and ANI overlapped the decline of the IVC. All the molecular work except for that of a single sample (Darra-i-Kur) was carried out at Harvard 8 Medical School (HMS). At HMS, we extracted DNA using a method that is optimized to retain 9 small DNA fragments (1, 2). We converted the DNA into a form that could be sequenced using a 10 double-stranded library preparation protocol, usually pre-treating with the enzyme Uracil-DNA 11
Glycosylase (UDG) to reduce the characteristic cytosine-to-thymine errors in ancient DNA (4). To analyze the data computationally, we separated read pairs into individuals based on searching 21 for the expected two indices and two barcodes, allowing up to one mismatch from the expected 22 sequence in each case. We removed adapters and merged together sequences requiring a 15 base 23 pair overlap (allowing up to one mismatch), using a modified version of Seqprep 24 (https://github.com/jstjohn/SeqPrep), which takes the highest quality base in the merged regions. 25
We mapped the resulting single-ended sequences were mapped to the GRCh37 human reference 26 (from the 1000 Genomes project) using the samse command of the Burrows-Wheeler Aligner tool 27 (BWA) (version 0.6.1) (51). We trimmed two nucleotides from the end of each sequence, and then 28 randomly selected a single sequence at each site covered by at least one sequence in each 29 individual to represent their genotype at that position ("pseudo-haploid" genotyping). For each 30 sample we generated "pseudo-haploid" calls at the 1.24 million target sites, selecting sequences 31 that have a minimum mapping quality of MAPQ≥10, restricting to nucleotides with a minimum 32 base quality of 20, and trimming 2 base pairs from each end of the reads. 33 a mixture of N 'reference' populations by exploiting (but not explicitly modeling) shared genetic 84 drift with a set of 'Outgroup' populations. We set the details:YES parameter, which reports a 85 normally distributed Z-score for the fit (estimated with a block jackknife). 86
87
Hierarchical model of the Indian Cline We used qpAdm as described above to obtain estimates 88 for the proportion of Steppe-related, Iranian agriculturalist-related and AASI-related ancestries and 89 their relevant covariance matrices for each population on the Indian cline. We then jointly modeled 90 these estimates using a bivariate normal model (since the three proportions sum to 100%) and 91 inferred the mean and covariance of the two parameters across all samples on the Indian cline using 92 maximum likelihood estimation. Then, using this inferred matrix, we tested whether the cline could 93 be modeled by a mixture of two populations, the ANI and the ASI, in two ways. First, we examined 94 whether the covariance matrix is singular, implying that knowledge of one estimated proportion of 95 ancestry of one of the ancestry components revealed knowledge of the other two, as expected in a 96 two-way mixture. Second, if we were able to establish that this was the case, we examined the 97 difference between the expected and observed ratios of the ancestry proportions of individual 98 populations in this generative model obtained from fitting all the populations simultaneously. This 99 process resulted in a handful of populations deviating from expectation, as discussed in the main 100 text and Supplementary Materials. 101
